IMSA 2033 WORKSTREAM

4. Partnerships in Higher Ed (HE) 
Industry

Define Industry & Education Partnership Goals/Requirements

- Identify Industry Partners
- Establish Industry Partnerships
- Explore Promise 2.0 partner institutions
- Implement Partnership Programs

Identify IBHE, ICCB partners

- Define strategy to ensure access to all students in Illinois
- Obtain IBHE/ICCB partners for funding (e.g. Title)

Identify industry partners near innovation hubs

- Establish Higher Ed/ICCB Partnerships
- Identify & implement internship / entrepreneurship experiences for students

Identify higher education courses that are accessible and meaningful to IMSA students and count toward IMSA diploma requirements

- Pilot dual enrollment hybrid course
- Identify HE credit bearing opportunities for the following year

Connects to Scope of IMSA Diploma Project